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Tidewater Inn Bed & Breakfast
Madison, Connecticut
Explore coastal Connecticut while relaxing at the Tidewater Inn, a comfortable, elegant inn on the Connecticut
shoreline.
Contact the Innkeepers | Introduction | Guest Rooms/Rates | Breakfast | Events & Ideas | How to Find Us | Area Attractions & Activities | Printable Quick Reference | Blog
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Special Packages

Mid-Week Rate for the Business Traveler
Business Travelers - If you will be staying in the middle of the week [any day(s) Sunday – Thursday, except holidays] and there will be just one
person in the room, we will offer you a special reduced rate and special breakfast hours that work well to get you on your way in the
morning. Call 203-245-8457 or email us at escape@thetidewater.com to make a reservation.

Mid-week Extended Stay Specials – Double Occupancy Rates (not available Holidays):
v
v

Stay at least 3 consecutive nights, including at least 2 midweek nights, and receive a $50.00 gift certificate for dinner Or a $75.00 gift
certificate toward any future two- or –more- nights return visit to the Tidewater Inn.
Stay Thursday and Friday or Saturday and Sunday and receive a gift card to Madison Chocolates.

Special Offer to Our First-Time Guests
Chocolate-covered Strawberries with your first 1-night stay or a Bottle of Bubbly with your first 2(or more)-nights stay. (Excludes Business Travel,
Holidays, Specials, Escapes packages and Special Occasion Room Blocks.)

Special Events and Packages for Unique Escapes
Treasured Memories to Last a Lifetime!
The enchantment and romance you expect at a bed and breakfast are sure to be found in the detail-filled guestrooms and special
attention you receive at the Tidewater Inn.

Indulge your senses …
All of our Escapes guestrooms feature…
v
v
v
v

Comfortable Queen or King size beds
Fine linens
Plush and thirsty bath towels
Comfortable furnishings

Some of our guestrooms also feature …
v Wood-burning fireplaces
v Double jacuzzi-style tub
v Comfy bathrobes
v Small stocked refrigerators

All Escapes include a full breakfast each morning, complimentary early evening fireside welcome reception each day and complimentary
soft drinks and snacks throughout your stay.

Girlfriends’ Getaways
So many of our Escape Packages are perfect for Girlfriend’s or Mother-Daughter‘s Getaways. Although our Shop and Stay Escape, our
Antiques and Treasures Escape and our Wine Enthusiast Escape are by far the most popular, we know that your interests are as unique and diverse as
you are, and we have created many different special Escape packages designed to offer the opportunity for a variety of different
experiences for everyone. We invite you to choose your next getaway from the Ethere is someone special in your life that needs a romantic
break. Indulge together in one of the beautiful guest rooms at the Tidewater Inn.
e The

Birthday Celebration Two-Night Escape includes: Our Birthday Party in a Basket.*

� The Anniversary Celebration Two-Night Escape includes: A Split of Champagne or Sparkling Cider; Sweetheart Roses.*
*These fine gifts are our celebration gifts to you and are included in the regular rates for the room of your choice, in the season of your
choice. Call today to book your two-night anniversary or birthday getaway to our Tidewater Inn. Just tell us that it is your special
occasion!

The “He/She Thought of Everything!” Couple’s Escape
Wouldn’t it be so very lovely to spend some quiet time together, away from your daily cares? … Couples Time … you long for it … Come,
Relax, Renew … Split of Champagne or Sparkling Cider; Bouquet of One Dozen Long-Stem Roses or Her Favorite Flowers; Box of Truffles;
Romantic Restaurant Dinner for Two. All-inclusive package includes two nights lodging, full breakfast each morning, and pre-dinner early
evening refreshments. Rates begin at $505.00, plus CT occupancy taxes, per couple. … May we also suggest a couple’s massage at one of
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our local day spas? Ask us when you call to make your reservation.

Pampered Pleasures Escape
Enjoy 2 midweek nights in our Cottage Suite with the two-person Jacuzzi; includes full Breakfast each morning, pre-dinner refreshments each
early evening, Bottle of Bubbly, Truffles from Madison Chocolates Madison Chocolates, Fruit and Cheese Plate, Bouquet of Roses and Your
Personal Monogrammed Bath Towels to take home. All-inclusive package is available year ‘round and begins at $500.00 plus CT occupancy
taxes. You may also want to arrange for a one-hour massage or other pampering services at a nearby spa to add to your pampering
pleasures. Please reserve two weeks ahead for this package.

Antiques and Treasures Escape
Seek and Find just what you’ve been looking for, or something you never knew you needed until you saw it here and it said “take me
home.” The shoreline abounds with antique shops and consignment shops just waiting for you to explore. We’ll equip you with guides to the
shoreline’s and river towns’ antique shops and our own insider’s secrets to our favorites. You’ll need more than two days to see them all …
you’ll have to come back again and again. Package includes two nights lodging, full breakfast each morning, pre-dinner refreshments
each evening, a Tidewater Inn canvas tote to carry home some of your “finds” and a formal afternoon tea. All-inclusive two-night package
begins at $365.00 plus CT occupancy taxes.

Shop and Stay Escape
Shop the CT shoreline for bargains and unusual treasures and return to the comfort of the Tidewater Inn to rest your weary bones and renew
your energy for an evening of dining pleasures. This shopping adventure includes Two Nights Lodging, a Tidewater Inn canvas tote to carry
home your treasures, a gift certificate for lunch, a VIP coupon book for Crossing Premium Outlets Crossing Premium Outlets , a coupon book for
the Tanger Outlets, and the Innkeeper’s special shopping recommendations; afternoon tea, hot chocolate or coffee and goodies. All-inclusive
package begins at $390.00 plus CT occupancy taxes.

Wine Enthusiast’s Escape
Enjoy Two Nights Lodging, an outdoor or fireside Vineyard Picnic, Wine Tasting and Tour at Chamard Vineyards, and our gift bag with two
Tidewater Inn wine glasses, a $25.00 gift certificate for Chamard Vineyard, a gift certificate for the Griswold Inn Wine Bar, a gift certificate for
the Madison Wine Shop, and the Innkeeper’s guide to several other area vineyards. Be sure to allow time to browse an amazing assortment
of wines at Madison Wine Shop and enjoy wine tastings Friday and Saturday afternoons. All-inclusive package begins at $450.00, plus CT
occupancy taxes.

Culinary Enthusiast’s Escape
Attention Fellow Foodies! This is the place to come to indulge your passion for gastronomic delights. Plan your stay just right and you’ll be
able to take a cooking class or two at Cook’s Kitchen . Taste unique and unusual cheeses at Madison Cheese, etc. , sample any number of over
250 teas at Savvy Tea Gourmet , find award-winning artisan cheeses made at nearby local farms at the Bishop’s Orchards farm store, or take a ride
to visit the farms themselves. Fine dining awaits you for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Come and indulge. This Culinary Enthusiast’s escape
includes two nights’ lodging in your choice of our “comfiest bed and breakfast on the shoreline” guestrooms, daily pre-dinner wine and
cheese reception, full breakfast each morning, our Innkeeper’s guide to the area’s culinary delights, gift certificates to Madison Chocolates ,
Savvy Tea Gourmet and Madison Cheese, etc, a gift certificate for lunch at one of our local specialty deli’s and a gift certificate for dinner at one of
the area’s finest restaurants. All inclusive escape begins at $470.00 per couple or $400.00 for one, midweek, and $520.00 per couple or
$450.00 for one, weekends, plus occupancy taxes. The registration fee for any cooking classes you choose to take is an additional separate
cost, and advance registration for classes is required.

Coffee Lover’s Escape
Enjoy Daily Afternoon Coffee and Sweets; a Welcome Coffee Lover’s Gift Basket, including 2 Tidewater Inn mugs, a French press coffee
maker, a one-pound bag of Tidewater Inn signature Coffee, coffee confections and a $25.00 gift certificate for one of Madison’s specialty
coffee shops. All-inclusive two-night package begins at $395.00, plus CT occupancy taxes.

Tea Lover’s Escape
Indulge in Daily Afternoon Tea with tea sandwiches, scones and dessert; a Welcome Tea Lover’s Gift Basket, including 2 Tidewater Inn mugs,
an assortment of Special Harney teas, tea-time confections, teapot, and a gift card to Savvy Tea Gourmet for High Tea. All-inclusive
two-night package begins at $415.00, plus CT occupancy taxes.

The “Book Worm’s Holiday” Escape
Curl up with a good book and enjoy as much uninterrupted reading time as you’d like. Come and stay in your favorite Tidewater Inn
guestroom. Sit and read in the peaceful shade of our garden from late Spring to mid-Autumn, take your good book to the beach for
seaside reading in Summer, or sit by the fireplace when the weather turns cool, and read to your heart’s content. Need a good book to
enjoy while you’re here? R J Julia’s bookstore "Just the Right Book" service will help to choose a book for you that you’ll not be able to put
down. Plan your dates just right and you’ll be able to attend a book signing or two to meet visiting authors at R. J. Julia’s. Our “Book Worm’s
Holiday” Escape includes two night’s in one of our inviting guestrooms, with comfortable reading chairs and plush amenities for your
indulgence, a full breakfast each morning, pre-dinner reception with refreshments each day, a gift certificate for R.J. Julia Booksellers, snacks
and soft drinks, gift certificates for one lunch, a specialty coffee or tea, and one dinner, and a Tidewater Inn canvas tote for your books. All
inclusive packages begin at $395.00 for one or $460.00 for two, plus occupancy taxes.

Mad About Madison Two-Night Escape (January-April)
We’re Mad about Madison, and we’d like to show you why. Come and experience the beautiful, quintessential Connecticut shoreline
village of Madison CT during this peaceful time of year when you can truly relax and unwind. Enjoy sun-kissed winter walks on the beach.
Find treasures in local antique shops and unique boutiques. Be entertained – nearby live theater, concerts and art exhibits abound. Enjoy
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the shoreline’s finest dining. Sip wine or read a good book, Package includes two nights lodging, full breakfast each morning, fireside
welcome back reception each early evening, gift certificates for Madison Chocolates, Madison Beanery, Madison Art Cinemas , Madison Wine
Shop, R J Julia’s bookstore, dinner for two on one evening, and a keepsake gift. All-inclusive package begins at $465 plus CT occupancy taxes.

Chocolate to the Rescue Escape – Weekend of January 23rd-25th, 2009, only –
The ultimate escape for the true chocolate lover – Two Nights Lodging (Friday & Saturday or Saturday and Sunday), Locally Made Gourmet
Truffles, Fresh Chocolate-Covered Strawberries, Saturday (or Monday) Chocolate Gourmet Breakfast, Two Tickets to the American Red Cross
th

“Chocolate to the Rescue” event on Sunday, January 25 – an afternoon by the sea with all the chocolate confections that you want, and
champagne, and more chocolate ... link to my blog entry for the 2008 event)…This all inclusive two-night escape begins at $415.00, plus CT
st

occupancy taxes. Please reserve before January 21 , 2009.

Eagle Watch Escape – Land Tour (January 24-March 7, 2009)
Pack your binoculars and your sense of adventure. Enjoy indulgent lodging in an elegant setting and an early Saturday morning breakfast to
get you on your way to an Audubon Shop escorted Eagle Watch and lunch. Enjoy the Madison shoreline area and return to the Tidewater
Inn each day for afternoon tea, coffee or hot chocolate and goodies. Share your adventures with other guests each day during an early
evening fireside welcome home reception. Add a second and even a third day to enjoy the many area attractions and activities or repeat
the land tour on your own to catch another glimpse of our majestic national symbol of freedom. Includes escorted Saturday Morning Eagle
Watch land tour by the Audubon Shop and lunch for two, one gift book, one printed Eagle Watch driving tour, one $25.00 gift certificate to
the Audubon Shop, area maps, one gift certificate to Madison Chocolates. All-inclusive one-night package begins at $245.00, plus CT
occupancy taxes. Available escorted tour dates are Saturdays, January 24th - March 7th, 2009. Reserve at least 2 weeks ahead to ensure
tour availability, as space is limited and sells out quickly.
Eagle Watch Escape – Eagle Cruise (Mid January to Mid-March)
Pack your binoculars and your sense of adventure. Enjoy indulgent lodging in an elegant setting, a bountiful Saturday or Sunday morning
breakfast to get you on your way to an Eagle Viewing Boat Trip. View Easter North America’s largest wintering population of bald Eagles
aboard the 54’ heated vessel, Riverquest. Enjoy the Madison shoreline area and return to the Tidewater Inn each day for afternoon tea, coffee

or hot chocolate and goodies. Share your adventures with other guests each day during an early evening fireside welcome back reception.
Add a second or even a third day for enjoying the many area attractions and activities or enjoy a land tour on your own to catch another
glimpse of our majestic national symbol of freedom. Includes Saturday or Sunday Eagle Watch Cruise and lunch for two, one gift book, one
printed Eagle Watch driving tour, one $25.00 gift certificate to the Audubon Shop, area maps, one gift certificate to Madison Chocolates.
All-inclusive package begins at $315.00 plus CT occupancy taxes. Available Weekends Only. Register at least 2 weeks ahead to ensure tour
availability, as space is limited and sells out quickly.

“Good Intentions” Getaway Weekend – February 6-8, 2009
Put Feet onto Your New Year’s Resolutions – It’s time to take some action to realize your dreams – to put some feet on them – to take steps to
make them happen … Make 2009 your Intentional Year!
th

th

Come for the “Good Intentions” getaway weekend – Friday, February 6 through Sunday, February 8 , 2009, with Rhonda Bennett, the
creator of “Set Sail Coaching” – Navigating Life and Leadership. Learn to live an Intentional Year. Revisit your goals and dreams and
develop an Intentional Plan. 2009 can be different. You can be different.
All inclusive workshop weekend package begins at $500.00 per couple or $425.00 for one , plus occupancy taxes and includes two nights
lodging in your favorite Tidewater Inn guestroom, full breakfast each morning, early evening reception daily, Saturday night dinner, and
Friday and Saturday group and individual sessions with Rhonda Bennett at her shoreline home. Please make your reservations by phone or
email by February 1st, 2009.
Rhonda Bennett is a leadership and personal coach whose passion is to help others lead and live authentically. With over 30 years of
experience developing leaders around the world in their personal, professional and spiritual lives, Rhonda specializes in helping leaders
identify and live out their dreams.
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

February is for Sweethearts. Celebrate Valentines Day every day in February with these special indulgences …
Love Beyond Measure Valentine Escape: Split of Champagne or Sparkling Cider, Box of Truffles, Bouquet of One Dozen Long-Stem
Roses, Plate of Chocolate Covered Strawberries, Intimate Restaurant Dinner for Two, and a Love Beyond Measure Keepsake Gift.
Sweethearts Valentine Escape: Split of Champagne or Sparkling Cider, Chocolate Hearts, Bouquet of One Dozen Sweetheart Roses, Plate
of Chocolate Covered Strawberries, and an Intimate Restaurant Dinner for Two.
. . . Celebrate your love and make new memories … All inclusive weekend Valentine packages begin at $465.00 for the Sweethearts Escape
and $565.00 for the Love Beyond Measure Escape, plus CT occupancy taxes, per couple. All-inclusive midweek Valentine packages begin
at $415.00 for the Sweethearts Escape and $515.00 for the Love Beyond Measure Escape, plus CT occupancy taxes, per couple. For that

extra special experience ask about the availability of a room with a fireplace or our Cottage suite with the two-person Jacuzzi. Please reserve
your Valentine package at least 3 days ahead.
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Valentine’s Day... romance... intimacy... hours of quiet reflection... snuggling by the warmth of a flickering fire... being lulled gently to sleep in a
th

tall poster bed … peaceful, romantic moments that you will cherish and remember. Can’t get away on February 14 ? This year, make
Valentine memories by giving your special Valentine a Tidewater Inn Valentine Gift Certificate to be enjoyed anytime you long for romance.
Simply call 203-245-8457 to order a Tidewater Inn Valentine’s Gift Certificate that will provide you with champagne, roses, chocolates and other
indulgences upon your arrival at our B&B. …The Tidewater Inn, Madison CT, a peaceful and beautiful place for a romantic escape for renewing
your love.

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Seal Watch Escape (March Weekends)
Pack your camera and your sense of adventure. Enjoy indulgent lodging in an elegant setting, a bountiful Saturday or Sunday morning
breakfast to get you on your way to a Seal Watch Boat Trip. March is a special time of year when we can watch the seals that visit Long
Island Sound each winter as they live and play close to shore. Cruise aboard the 44 ft. Sea Mist, a Carmen Boat of Chesapeake Design. Enjoy
the Madison shoreline area and return to the Tidewater Inn each day for afternoon tea, coffee or hot chocolate and goodies. Share your
adventures with other guests each day during an early evening fireside welcome back reception. Add a second or even a third day for
enjoying the many area attractions and activities. Escape package includes Saturday or Sunday Seal Watch Cruise and lunch for two, one
$25.00 gift certificate to the Audubon Shop , area maps, one gift certificate to Madison Chocolates. All-inclusive one-night package begins at
$260.00 for one or $300.00 for two, plus CT occupancy taxes. Available Weekends Only. Please note that your seal watch cruise must be
booked in advance.

“Enchanted April” Two-Night Escape (April 1st – 30th)
April and early to mid Spring is an especially enchanting time of year here in the beautiful, quintessential Connecticut shoreline village of
Madison CT. Spring is in the air, the flowers are up and blooming, and there is an atmosphere of awakening and anticipation everywhere.
Enjoy sun-kissed Springtime walks on the beach. Find treasures in local antique shops and unique boutiques. Be entertained – nearby live
theater, concerts and art exhibits abound. Enjoy the shoreline’s finest dining. Have a picnic, sip wine or read a good book, Package includes
two nights lodging, full breakfast each morning, our welcome back reception each early evening, gift certificates for Madison Chocolates,
Baladino’s deli, Madison Art Cinemas, Madison Wine Shop, R J Julia’s bookstore, $50.00 gift certificate toward dinner for two, and a keepsake gift.
All-inclusive package begins at $495 plus CT occupancy taxes.
Wine Dinner Escape
The Madison Wine Shop, Votto Vine Importers, Tiberio’s Restaurant, Madison Cheese, etc. and we, the Tidewater Inn, have joined our talents
to create a wine tasting adventure for your palate. Six wines, from the Madison Wine Shop and Votto Vines Importers will be paired with a six
course tasting menu prepared by Tiberio’s Restaurant, Madison Cheese, etc and the Tidewater Inn in an elegant dinner designed to highlight each
pairing and to surprise your palate. Rick and Pat, from the Madison Wine Shop, will be on hand to present and pour each wine. Your food
and wine adventure will begin at 6:30 with the first course. At the end of this sumptuous repast you’ll retire to the comfort of your room here
at the Tidewater Inn for happy dreams. Saturday morning will offer a bountiful breakfast to start your day. Spend the afternoon at the
Madison Wine Shop to continue your wine tasting adventure with Rick. You may even extend your stay with us to allow time to walk on our
lovely beaches and to explore the heart of the Connecticut shoreline even more. This all-inclusive one-night escape includes one night in
your choice of our “comfiest bed and breakfast on the shoreline” guestrooms, the Friday night wine dinner, and Saturday morning breakfast.
Rates depend on your choice of guestroom and range from $340.00-$425.00 per couple or $240-$325.00 for one – Plus taxes. Add a second
night’s stay, including breakfast and more, from $140.00 to $225.00 – Plus taxes.

Orchards in Bloom Escape (First Two Weeks of May) – The Quintessential Spring Getaway …
One of the most spectacular periods of the year at nearby orchards and vineyards occurs long before it's fruit picking or foliage season.
Come visit us during Fruit Blossom time, usually the first two weeks of May. Enjoy the fragrance of apple, pear, and peach blossoms as they
blanket the orchard countryside with beautiful pink and white blossoms as far as the eye can see. Our Springtime Orchards in Bloom Escape
includes two nights lodging, two picnics - one in the orchards at Lyman Orchards and one at Chamard Vineyards, including wine tasting and a
tour of the winery. We’ll also equip you with mapped out scenic drives to highlight the Spring flowers and the wonderful CT shoreline, and a
gift certificate for ice cream to help you to anticipate summer. Fruit tree blossoms traditionally peak during the first two weeks in May, and a
springtime drive through country lanes and orchards is breathtaking anytime from late April into June. All-inclusive package is available May
st

th

1 through 15 and begins at $400.00, plus CT occupancy taxes. A horse-drawn carriage ride through the countryside can also be
arranged for an additional $150 plus tax.

Sail Away, Sail Away, Sail Away Escape (May 1st through Columbus Day - October)
Sail into the sunset, or sail the afternoon away, with Captain Joy Sherman. Come for a relaxing stay in the heart of the Connecticut shoreline
… so near and yet a world away from your busy daily life. Enjoy an early evening sunset sail or an afternoon sail on Long Island Sound with
champagne and hors d’oeuvres. Package includes two nights lodging, a full breakfast each morning, pre-dinner refreshments each
evening, and a two-hour sail for two. All-inclusive package begins at $625.00, plus CT occupancy taxes.
Bring your friends. Sail Away together with another two friends, booking this same Escape (same dates and sail time), and receive a gift
certificate for $150.00 for dinner for four to share together at one of the shoreline’s waterside restaurants. – For those sailing and dining
together as a group of four.
Babymoon Escape
Expectant Parents – Come for an escape of two or more nights lodging that includes lots of rest and relaxation so you can be ready for that special new arrival. Your visit will
include suggestions for relaxing in the local area as well as some little extras including: complimentary nonalcoholic bubbly, chocolates, a gift certificate for dinner, and a
special gift for baby. Available with any two or more nights lodging, beginning at $415.00 per couple, plus CT occupancy taxes.
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Lighthouse Enthusiast’s Two-Night Escape (May 15th through Columbus Day - October)
Bring your camera, lots of film and your sense of adventure - Includes Two Nights Lodging; Book about Connecticut Lighthouses;
Innkeeper’s prepared guide for local lighthouse viewing by land (you will need a car); gift certificate for a picnic lunch (we’ll provide the
picnic hamper for the day); information for Down East Lighthouse Cruises or Sunbeam Fleet Cruises– [advance reservations required for 5-light,
8-light or sunset lighthouse cruises]. All-inclusive package begins at $385.00, plus CT occupancy taxes. Plus the cost of your cruise.

Lobster Lover’s Two-Night Escape (May 15th through Columbus Day - October)
Lobster Bibs Optional – Includes Two Nights Lodging with full breakfast each morning. We’ll direct you to the most unusual most fun, and, in
our opinion, best places to enjoy fresh New England Lobster. We’ll include gift certificates for a classic lobster roll and for a traditional
seaside lobster dinner, for two. At least one of your breakfasts will include lobster, and you’ll receive a special lobster-related keepsake gift.
All-inclusive package begins at $465.00, plus CT occupancy taxes.
Connnecticut Eccentricities - (Memorial Day - May through Columbus Day - October)
Quirky. Eccentric. Interesting. Certainly. That’s what you’ll say when you experience the Thimble Islands, Stony Creek, the Chester to East
Haddam CT River Ferry Crossing and Gillette Castle. Come for a two-night stay and we’ll provide the gift certificates for two for a Thimble
Islands cruise aboard the Sea Mist or Volsunga IV and directions for a driving tour that will take you across the CT River on what we think is the
cutest and smallest ferry ever, to bring you to Gillette Castle State Park via the scenic route. We’ll include bottled water, snacks, and a
disposable camera to help you to capture the memories, along with a souvenir DVD of the Thimble Islands for you to keep. All-inclusive
st

package is available May 1 through Columbus Day - October - and includes two nights lodging, full breakfast each morning, and
pre-dinner refreshments each early evening. Rates begin at $410.00 plus CT occupancy taxes.

Life’s a Beach Escape (June 1st through September 15th)
Bring your bathing suit and flip flops. We’ll provide you with a canvas beach tote filled with an assortment of other beach-day necessities
and provide beach passes to the Madison beaches, beach chairs for your comfort, and beach towels too. Enjoy two nights lodging, full
breakfast each morning, daily welcome reception, and a Tidewater Inn canvas beach tote for each of you - filled with a beach towel,
sunglasses, sun block, bottled water, snacks, gift certificates for R J Julia’s bookstore, Madison Chocolates and lunch at the beach, and a few
things to do … all yours to keep. All-inclusive package begins at $492.00 for two or $411.00 for one, plus CT occupancy taxes.
Christmas in Connecticut! Escape (Weekend of December 3-6, 2009)

Come, step “through the looking glass” into a classic home-town Christmas. Shop local boutiques amid strolling carolers, be amazed at
the talent of local young dancers as they tell the story of Christmas, join young and old as they await the arrival of Santa, and sing carols at
the evening tree lighting on the town green. Perhaps even take in a local Christmas concert or buy a fresh-cut tree to bring home. This
two-night package (Friday and Saturday or Saturday and Sunday) includes two nights lodging, possibly with a fireplace, full breakfast each
morning, tickets to “Ahavah” the story of a young girl’s search for the meaning of Christmas, performed by the Christian Academy of Dance,
a schedule of the weekend’s local tree-lighting events for you to choose, a gift certificate for a dinner or brunch (you choose) at one of our
favorite local restaurants, a gift card to Madison Chocolates for a special dessert, a Christmas in Connecticut ornament and a DVD of the
1945 film, “Christmas in Connecticut” starring Barbara Stanwyck. All-inclusive package begins at $465.00 midweek or $490.00 weekends, plus
CT occupancy taxes.
Guest Room Extras
Available with any reservation with 48 hours advance notice.
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

One Dozen Long-Stem Roses Bouquet – arranged in a vase, for you to take home - $70.00
Mixed Floral Bouquet – arranged in a vase, for you to take home - $45.00
Box of locally made gourmet truffles - $23.00
Large Plate of Fresh Fruit and Cheese, crackers - $25.00
Small Plate of Fresh Fruit and Cheese, crackers - $20.00
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries - $17.00
Something Else? … Please ask

Concierge Services
Please call ahead for any of the following complimentary services:
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Theater Tickets
Concert Tickets
Other Event Tickets
Dinner Reservations
Gift Certificates
Special Activity Reservations (Some you may be required to make on your own)

Click Below to Check on Room Availability
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